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N »rf War Band Car Um  Sm t Im
"Because you buy W ar Bonds regularly, Smith, don't get the 
idea that you personally own each shell!" ^
Pusey To Speak At Alum 
Dinner Monday Night
Two One-Act 
Plays, Jan. 19
Presented by Class 
In Play Production 
Under Lawrence Voss
Lawrence students will be enter-
Iained by two one-act plays, Jan* lary 19, in the Little Theatre. They
Írlll be presented by the class in lay production under the supervi- 
[on of Lawrence Voss.
The cast of “A Sunny Morning”, 
Coached by Shirley Foresman, will 
nave an experienced cast including 
Betty Thompson as Donna Laura; 
Bosemary Fulton as Petra; Benja­
min Buck as Don Gonzalo; and Cal­
vin Nelson as Juanito. The play was 
written by Serafin and Joaquin Al- 
Varez Quintero, who are—or were—
Siminent Spanish dramatists. No- >odv in America has had word of 
hem since the outbreak of the 
Ipanish Civil War.
The second play is ‘‘Rising of the 
Moon”. The members of its cast are 
Lawrence Clark as Sergeant; Wil­
liam Glaser as Policeman X; Fran-
Íls Boom as Policeman B; and Phil­ip Cole as “A Ragged Man”. The
Slay will be coached by Margo ¡Tood.
The author, Lady Gregory, was 
one of the founders of the Abbey 
Theatre in Dublin. It was largely 
due to her efforts that the Irish 
Players became one of the most 
famous acting groups in the world. 
Any students who did not come
10 tryouts at the beginning of the émester, but who wish to be consid­
ered for the major play are urged 
6 see Lawrence Voss immediately
Paul C. Winner, 
State WMC Chief, 
Dies Suddenly
Paul C. Winner, state chief of the 
War Manpower commission,, divi- 
ijton o f placement, irom October, 
J043. to September, 1944, died un­
expectedly of a heart attack Satur­
day in Chicago. He was a graduate 
Lawrcnce college and also at­
tended Harvard university.
He was overcome in a taxi and 
died in an ambulance en route to 
the hospital. He was active in em­
ployment service work for the 
past eleven years and at one time 
Was diiector of the state bureau of 
personnel.
He served in the first World War
B a first lieutenant in the air corps France for 24 months. He is sur-
Íived by his wife, a son and daugh- sr, and a brother and sister. His 
lister, Mrs, Mae Ida Hyre, works 
with the Appleton War Manpower 
Commission.
j g - ............... — _________________
A L U M N I
Lieutenant James F. Eckrich,
, a Marauder pilot, is missing 
action since December 23 over 
Germany, according to a war de-
Eartment telegram received by is parents who reside in Nee- 
nah. He attended St. Mary High 
school in Menasha and was a 
former Lawrentian.
Staff Sergeant John Calhoun 
of Elmhurst, Illinois, and a grad­
uate of Lawrence college is in 
charge of the Chemical Warfare 
section at the Harvard Army Air 
Field.
Sergeant Calhoun majored in 
biology and chemistry while at­
tending Lawrence and worked 
for Abbott Laboratories in Chi­
cago prior to entering the ser­
vice.
Hugh Miser Leaves 
To Join Air Force
Hugh Miser, well liked member 
Of the faculty, has accepted a new 
position and will report for service 
with the army air forces as soon as 
he is called. Mr. Miser’s work in 
the mathematics department has 
been taken over by Mr. Willecke, 
who is teaching navigation, and Mr. 
Butter and Mr. Rosenbaum. who 
have charge of the advanced stu­
dents.
Found
Several English books 
Many single mittens 
Pens and pencils 
Jewelry 
Scarves
Former Grad 
To Play Piano 
At Convocation
Dayton Grafman, recent graduate 
of the Lawrence Conservatory of 
Music, will present a program of 
varied piano selections in convoca­
tion January 18th. He was the win­
ner of the first prize in piano in thç 
1940 annual Lawrence College Mu­
sic Scholarship Contest.
Mr. Grafman was accompanist for 
the famous Lawrence College Choir, 
listed in Who’s Who Among Stu­
dents In American Colleges and is 
now a member of the admissions 
staff of Lawrence College. His com­
positions include works for piano, 
voice and choir and have been per­
formed frequently.
Before Christmas Mr. Grafman 
gave a series of performances be­
fore the Appleton high school. As 
most Lawrence students are already 
familiar with his unusually fine 
skill and style of playing, they un­
derstand his success and will look 
forward to hearing him in our au­
ditorium again.
ADR's Hold 
Formal Dance
Approximately 40 actives and 
pledges of Alpha Delta Pi donned 
tfleir formais on Saturday night, 
January 6, to attend their biggest 
social function of the semester, at 
the Masonic Temple, Their escorts 
for the most part were from among 
the Navy ranks.
Colored lights created just the 
right atmosphere for dancing to 
the music of Harold Ferron’s or­
chestra. The dance was held from 
8:00 until 12:00, with 1:00 permis­
sions for those who attended the 
dance to top off a big evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Hill and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Ross Beiler acted as 
chaperones for the occasion. Ellen 
Bell and Shirley Fox, co-social 
chairman, were in charge of the 
arrangements for the dance.
Con Students 
Give Recital
Choir Prepares to 
Go on Annual Tour; 
Feature Soloists
Nine conservatory students will 
present a recital next Thursday eve­
ning at Peabody hall. Those partici* 
pating are Jean Willems, WinO' 
gene Kellom, Wallace Velte, Phyl­
lis Blair, Lorayne Schiellerup, Car­
ol Hirschinger. Harold Hoile, Bar­
bara Akers, and Polly Durgin.
The weekend of January 27th 
promises to be a very busy and 
exciting one for our a cappella 
choir, for this is the weekend that 
they will begin their annual tour. 
The first stop will be Chicago with 
Milwaukee second.
The program is an interesting and 
varied one. featuring music of Bach, 
Palestrina, Durante, a number of 
Fred Waring selections, and two se­
lections from “Porgy and Bess.” 
Soloists will be Doris Koss, Don 
Knoechel, Wallace Velte, and Nancy 
Rose.
Pi Phi's Hold 
Winter Hop
Saturday night Pi Beta Phi soror­
ity held its winter formal at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. Navy blue 
was the dominant color as sixty 
girls and their escorts danced to 
Tony Winters’ music. The hall was 
decorated with streamers of wine 
and blue, sorority colors, and there 
were bouquets of white and yellow 
flowers in the reception room.
Chaperones for the dance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kepler, Mr. 
and Mrs. LaVahn Maesch, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Anselm Strauss. The Don­
ald M. DuShane’s were faculty 
guests. . Mary Duncan and Janet 
Ockerland were in charge of the 
party, whieh was the highlight of 
the sorority's social calendar for 
this semester.
Girls, Get Your Man 
For Annual Hag Drag
L. W. A. is sponsoring its annual 
Hag Drag in the little gym, Febru­
ary 17, from 8 to 11. The purpose 
of the dance is to give girls an op­
portunity to ask their men, call for 
them, pay all expenses, and reverse 
the common courtesies of opening 
doors and helping with coats.
War Victims 
Need Aid in 
Education Work
“In the process of our working 
and fighting for victory we must 
never permit ourselves to forget 
the goal that is beyond victory. 
The defeat of Hitlerism is neces­
sary so that there may be freedom; 
but this war, like the last war, will 
produce nothing but destruction 
unless we prepare for the future 
now. We plan now for the better 
world that we aim to build."
This message, q u o t e d  from 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, has been 
backed with action here in the Uni­
ted States. There is educational 
aid from the government for mem-
A  prison comp dormitory 
from the inside.
bers of the United Stales services 
who are demobilized. This is far 
from the case in China, Southern 
France, etc.
Furthermore. American students 
not in the forces have the oppor­
tunity to change their occupation 
or to go to other colleges at will. 
This is not true of students who 
are imprisoned or interned for the 
duration. Their unfortunate situa­
tion places a special claim on those 
who are not so handicapped.
We. the members of Lawrence 
College, must find a way to help 
students all over the world when­
ever we have a chance! In at least 
17 countries on 4 continents stu­
dent relief is being carried on. 
Wherever students are victims of 
war and wherever it is possible to 
reach them, they are helped.
Let’s go all out for peace as well 
as going all out for war.
Stanfield Points Out 
Basic Differences 
Between U. S. and Soviet
According to Dr. Morris Stanfield, 
Convocation speaker for January 4. 
communism would not suit the 
United States like it has the So­
viet Union because of the tremend­
ous differences in backgrounds and 
traditions of the two countries. Mr. 
Stanfield made his assertion before 
Mr. DuShane's government class 
last Friday.
When the question was raised as 
to whether the Nazis and Commun­
ists were two of a kind, Dr. Stan­
field replied that there were many 
similarities and many differences 
in the two governments. The meth­
ods of acquiring different ends 
were similar. he said. The Soviet 
Union, he pointed out, was peace­
ful. gave equal rights to all nation­
alities and had a concern for the 
common man, as in the United 
States. On the other hand, the Ger­
mans are war loving, regard them­
selves as a superior race and have 
no regard at all for the common in­
dividual.
“From now on,” Dr. Stanfield 
concluded, “the common man will 
move forward even stronger than 
before. In this sense, the word 
‘democracy’ does make sense in 
Russia.”
Dr. Darling to Speak
The Faculty Discussion group will 
meet in Main Hall 39 on Monday, 
January 15, at 7:30 p. m. to hear a 
talk by Dr. F. S. Darling. Mr. Dar­
ling will speak on “The Structure of 
Matter; The Chemist's View.”
Have Banquet to Honor 
98th Anniversary of 
Founding of College
The Lawrence College Alumni 
Association will have a dinner at 
the Conway Hotel Monday evening 
in honor of the 98th anniversary of 
the granting of Lawrence college’s 
charter.
The alumni, faculty, and friends 
of Lawrence college attending will 
hear Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, who is 
to be the main speaker.
The Activities Committee of the 
Board of Directors is in charge of 
the dinner. The members of this 
committee are Alvin Lang, chair­
man; Miss Monica Cooney, in charge 
of entertainment; Miss Olga Smith, 
in charge of decorations; Mrs. Eu- 
glne Colvin, in „charge .of the tick­
et sale in Appleton; and Mr. John 
Wilterding, alumni secretary, who 
has charge of the ticket sale in Nee- 
nah and Menasha. Faculty members 
may obtain tickets from the Alumni 
Office or Miss Smith.
The charter, signed on January 
15, 1847, by Henry Dodge, governor 
of the territory of Wisconsin, tells 
of the* naming of the college for 
Amos Lawrence, a Boston merchant 
who donated $10,000 for the benefit 
of the school.
Dr. Dallwig Tells 
Of Customs, Habits 
Of Various Peoples
Speaking before the student bodv 
and faculty at yesterday’s Convoca­
tion, Paul G. Dallwig. lecturer iro n 
Chicago Field Museum, explained 
some of the customs and character­
istics of the various peoples 
throughout the world.
After "exploding" the Nazi Aryan 
supremacy theory, Mr. Dallwi£ 
dealt to some% length with the peo­
ples who inhabit the islands of tho 
South Pacific. ‘‘From a biological 
standpoint,” he said. “No race is 
inferior". The Polynesians, he ex­
plained, are the finest looking peo­
ple in the world, blending all of the 
major characteristics of the three 
main races.
Mr. Dallwig dwelt at some 
length on the customs and behavi­
or of the dwellers of the Mariannas, 
Gilberts and Marshalls, pointing out 
their origin and the effect that the 
white men and the Japanese have 
had upon their culture.
Closing his speech in ■ plea for 
understanding among the peoples 
of the world. Mr. Dalwig remarked 
“Human beings are much the sa ne 
all over the world. You cannot hold 
people together by force .. . you 
must be able to understand them."
Miss Wollaeger to 
Attend Conference
Saturday, January 13. Miss Wol­
laeger will attend a Regional Con­
ference in Oshkosh on the Educa­
tion of Guidance and Counselling, 
put on by the state of Wisconsin.
Miss Wollaeger will be with the 
panel discussing the relationship of 
the problems among high school 
and college students.
Friday, Jan. 12 — Mixed Swim 
at the Gym.
Saturday, Jan. 13 — Theta-D.G. 
formal at the Masonic Temple. 
Basketball here with Illinois 
Inst, of Tech.
Wednesday, Jan. 17 — Basket­
ball here with Great Lakes. 
Friday. Jan. 19 — One Act plays. 
Saturday, Jan. 20 — Navy liber­
ty.
Delt, Phi Delt, Sig Ep formal 
at the Masonic Temple. 
Basketball game at Marquette. 
Friday, Jan. 26 — Artist Series, 
A Cappella Choir.
Basketball contest at Milwau­
kee State Teachers.
Saturday, Jan. 27 — Basketball 
away, Concordia.
Vespers
January 14— 4:45 to 5 :15 
Lawrence College Chapel 
Organist— Harold Green 
Readers of Devotions—
Betty Thompson 
Durward Roa
Soloists—
June Gerhartz 
W allace Velte
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The Editor Speaks
DRAFTING FARM LABOR
Our government has finally gotten around to doing a job 
which should have been done long ago— the drafting of farm 
youths between the ages of 18 and 26 for service with the 
military forces.
While all of us realize that farm labor plays an essentiol 
part in carrying on the war effort, it has been perfectly ob­
vious for a long time that not all of those of military age 
working on farms were there solely to produce food o«d 
materials needed by the civilian population and the armed 
forces.
When War Mobilization director, Jimmy Byrnes, made the 
announcement that the government intended drafting farm 
youths, he pointed out the fact that other essential industries 
had suffered through loss of manpower and were still able 
to continue on an efficient basis. Byrnes believes that older 
men will be able to handle the form labor problem effectively, 
even if some of the younger workers are taken into the ser­
vices.
It is disappointing that military setbacks, such as occured in 
the Belgian bulge, are necessary to bring about the adop­
tion of measures absolutely necessary to the successful prose­
cution «of the war. America must be willing to undergo o few 
changes if she is to play her fullest part in the war.
Your Chapter 
And Mine
Alpha Chi Onega
The Alpha Chi’s pledged Claire 
Bandelin and June Mack on Mon­
day, January I. Congratulations to 
both girls and to the sorority.
. January 18 the Alpha Chi’s will 
have a doughnut sale to raise mon­
ey for the Cass Community Center, 
a nursery for children of war work­
ers.
Delta Gamma
January 6 the D. G.’s initiated 
Mary Balza. Betty Haas, And Ruth 
Nelson. After the ceremony a sup­
per was held in the rooms.
Next Friday the sorority will 
have a net-together in the rooms 
for actives and pledges.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Doris Koss was pledged by the 
Theta’s shortly before Christmas 
vacation.
Pi Beta Phi
Miss Wollager. dean of women, 
talked to the Pi Phi pledges at their 
last meeting.
The Pi Phi pledges will- have a I 
tea for all pledge groups on Sun- j 
day afternoon from 3 to 5, in the I 
sorority rooms.
Phi De'ita Theta
After a re“st over the holidays, the 
Phi Dolt basement will again be put 
to service Sunday evening with a 
coke and record party.
Arrangements for the tri-frater-1 
nity formal Jan. 20 have been com­
pleted with the securing of Tony 
Winter’s orchestra and the Masonic 
Temple.
Sunday morning Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity membership will be no­
tably augmented with the activat-
The course entitled "Naval Organization” has as its purpose the orien­
tation of men in various aspects of the organization« administration and 
equipment of the United States Navy. However, work in these fields it 
concentrated in the first two terms of V-12, and men ordinarily do not 
come into contact with these subjects again until they are transferred to 
Midshipmen’s Schools.
The lapse of time between completion of work in Naval Organization 
and entrance in Reserve Midshipmen’s School may cause many men to 
forget important details. Further, unless a man of his own free will spends 
time studying the “Navy." he will not increase his breadth of understand* 
ing the service to which he is devoting some of the most important year* 
of his life.
It would seem most appropriate, therefore, that V-12 men set for them* 
selves a rather rigid course in the “United States Navy.” Such a court« 
could well include the following:
1. A thorough study, chapter by chapter, of the Blue Jacket’s Manual.
2. A study and outline of most important items for future reference 
from the “Naval Officer’s Guide" by Ageton.
3. Mastery of the semaphore so that one can receive and send a mini* 
mum of ten words per minute. Mastery of the “code” so that a man can 
send and receive a minimum of five words per minute by blinker.
4. Review of all material in Naval Organization by a study of the new 
book entitled "Naval Orientation’’ which now is in the hands of Naval 
Organization students but which will soon be put on reserve in the Col­
lege Library.
5. Reading of all “Information Bulletins” published by the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel from cover to cover.
8. Reading of “Naval Aviation News,” which is made available to all 
men through a routing schedule.
7. S^udy of bulletin board charts, etc.
If V-12 men will conscientiously adhere to the suggestions made above, 
they will improve their chances of making good at Midshipman's School 
severil fold. More Uian that they will realize greater and greater satis­
faction from being a part of and wearing the uniform of the United States
Navy,’
Don Beach-Comber Operates 
Rest Camps For 15th Air Force
Ed. Note—The following article, by | — —
Pat Frank, appeared in the Mil- that the bomber crews—officers 
waukee Journal far December 31, and men alike—have sheets on their
beds. You don’t appreciate sheet*
Filternth Air lo rcr Ba*. in lu ly
- T 5 ! ~ r  « j ?  *  clr - 1
II. C. HO.MER
IIOW TO PLAY G A /E IM
Historical Background of the game;
According to an ancient stone tablet found near the Pyramid of the 
Moon in the Inca country of South America, Gazeeka was the national 
j .»me of this tribe. The inscription on the tablet read: "Inter-lnca Gazeeka 
Championship to get under way tonight with four fast matches beginning 
at the time when the moon shows over the sacrificial altar. Defending 
champ Xumaz will be on hand."
Of course, Gazeeka has gone through a lot of changes up until now, 
and changes were evident during the time of the Mohammedan reforma­
tion. Gazeeka was called "Gzka" among the Mohammedans, and as Caliph 
Abu Bokr wrote in his yearly report to Allah:
"Many >ports lose lives at Gzka this year. Rough gamd. Tough game. 
Need changes in rules Enclosing box-seat ticket for championship game."
Gazeeka was introduced in America in Appleton, Wisconsin, in the 
basement of Bill’s Tap Room and Gazeeka center. The first players were 
a hardy bunch of lads, always ready to give their all for a game of Ga­
zeeka. Every year the annual Gazeeka tournament is held at the Ice 
Palace on Oriskany Street in Erie. Pa.
Equipment:
1. ItaM The ball is an elliptical spheroid about the size of a billiard 
ball. It is wrapped with the skin of a divinity student out of respect for 
Ihe i>ix divinity students who introduced the game to America del Norte. 
The ball should explode when dropped from a height of three or four 
feet. When not in use, the ball should be kept in a container full of Adler 
Brau so that it will be full of hops for the next game.
2 Racquets: The racquet is about one and one half inches in diameter 
if you count the frame. The frame is strung in transverse lines of four- 
day-old Egg Foo Yung The handle is about four feet long and loaded 
with lead shot to give it balance. In some countries clubs are used, and 
in Ireland th*'y are called Shillalahs. The Chinese use names in their ver­
sion of the game which they call Wtin Yung Massacree. The racquet is 
that with which the ball is smitten or smited.
3. Barrier—The barrier, or net. or wall, or fence, ased is now supplanted 
by the new American Farb Barrier which was invented by Phlogiston 
Klinemine. distinguished brother of Farb Klinemine. long time Gaieeka 
« hump of Katmandu, Nepal. This barrier may not be jumped at any time 
in the game because it’s too damned high.
4. Courts—The courts are made up of eighty-two squares* of any size. 
The service court is raised on an eighteen foot platform so as to give the 
server a wood look at his opponent. The squares are made tip of paving 
bricks in keeping with the wishes of Potsdam F. O. Garfinkel, who runs 
a brickyard near the Ice Palace in Erie.
5. Length of Game The game is itfcvided up into ei.uht periods of any 
length, six periods of equal length, or four periods of unequal length. 
Players may call time out only when utterly exhausted.
B. Scoring the Oamt—The score is kepi on a graph with a log of -9 as 
the absciosa. Each time a gazeek. or point is scored, it is plotted on -the 
graph with the aid of calipers, iee tongs and a slide rale. Divide the point 
liy one microfard ami complete the graph.
Ru les:
1. Seventy gazeeks are required to win a game.
2. A ball which strikes the barrier more than ten inches from ihe top 
equals J gazeek for the fellow who did not strike the ball.
3 No foul language allowed during a game.
4. The player serving must warn his opponent before serving by whistling 
in the key of G. (Tuning forks are not allowed in the playing area )
5. If the game ends in a tie, dice must be provided the contestants.
6. Should a player he disqualified for infraction of the rules, he has a 
choice of three penalties: (1) Scourge. (2) The wall. (3) The rack.
7. The players are not liable for injuries to spectators.
8. The Gazeeka moratorium governs all rule changes and eligibility.
9. Octogenarians are strictly prohibited from participating.
 i(Cler<, who wind UD in tlTe _rmv , >• sneeis, except to nos-
in« ‘¿ F n tz  Boom. Hal Luedeman and one of these is Maj Don Beach.’ I P»^*. “  Don s men simply slit mat-
and Wallace Velte. Congratulations Comber, whom all American g o u r - 1 COVers_and lo’ there wer*
to them on this signal honor. mets know is **nr»n ih* R .n  h 1 snPeis-
Three Phi Delt pins have come tombci. » the famous Hollywood and ' ‘¡ F '  " i 1*
out of retirement recently. Navy Chicago restaurateur The real blecloths and Wlth i,ne silver. I
Regs forbid the wearing of any name of Don the Beachcomber i s ' *"!*  J"1™  where he got **• but the
jewelry on the uniform, but they not Beach-Comber, but what it is htuT1 lhe5e-
aren’t breaking any rules in doing he will not say. except to indicate
so as they are being exhibited by that it is difficult both to pronounce
and to spell.
Fresh Fish For Chow
He insisted that they must have 
a change from army chow. ‘Strange 
things happened. A small fleet ofThe United States army is a pe- ; i ♦ ♦ #i — i u_____ i fishing boats went far into the
"Sword and Shield 
row
with her “Ar-
favorite personalities of Navy men.
Jim Strohm’s pin is promenading
around Bethesda Hospital in St. culiar institution, and it happens to w a ‘3 w™ \ “ r “ u”
Paul on Valeria Pearson. Supt. of have a habit of fitting square pegs I*®?1, erran*™> they would not 
Nurses there: and Bob Fall has bo-; into square holes. Now you would 1 int?r/ e' e w,th \h* reguhir commer* 
queathed his pin to Ila Mae Weber, think that Don the Beachcomber ^  i  .S’ brought back fresh 
In a rather recent accomplishment, might end up driving a jeep at i! jVr  i?rce rfu camPs*
Dan Baer has finally inveigled an Fort Knox. Ky., or stringing wire 21 Belgian Congo there came
OK out of Roxie Derse to link his before Aachen. Not so. Don the ' *ood1. c*1 whlsky. so the, kids
Beachcomber landed in a job for ^ I d n  drink rotgut brandy which 
which he was spectacularly fitted— «>v**rs _Ita,y l^kc tf)e de^  «»ver»
director <>I rest Tamps for the 15th D,x£  From the *\est coastI.°f Afrl* jr force I there came delicacies like avo-
‘ ‘ * , , , ,  . . . .  ! cados. and from Cairo there came
The man who holds this job must the spices of the east 
first of all know good living, pleas-1 And Don keeps Writing to his 
ure and relaxation, and be able to frjend?, and to his restaurants back 
provide it for other people That’s home> to send him that can.
what Don the Beachcomber has no  ^ ^e obtained in Italy. Right now 
been doing all his life. ^is biggest need is pingpong balls
_  , j  ^  , and records. He has a juke box in
- ------- -----T’ie kids flying the great four the biggest rest camp (which is a
Ladd back to the screen after his motored bombers of this air force qUjte modern hotel on Italy’s sun 
discharge frorp the Army is a pre- j sometimes accumulate anxiety , ¿j-cnchcd heel) but only 12 records, 
assured box office success. Para- j * which is a technical name for fear) , Pingpong balls are so scarce that 
mount's "And Now Tomorrow,” and the flight surgeons tell them ^ e  boys have to put up a $5 de* 
from the novel by Rachel i  ield, is take a rest. They themselves call posit before they can use one—just
Ladd Returns 
In "And Now 
Tomorrow"
Any picture which brings Alan
just that.
The film stars Loretta Young as 
a wealthy young mill-town aristo­
crat who became deaf after an at­
tack of meningitis: and Alan Ladd 
as a young doctor who attempts to 
cure her after world-famous spe­
cialists have failed.
Miss Young, fails to realize that ___
her fiance (Barry Sullivan), ar.d | 
her sister (Susan Hayward) have 
fallen in love. Feeling nothing but 
distaste for Shantytowm. the dis­
trict in which the mill workers 
live, she finds that her doctor is 
nlso attempting to cure her of her 
snobbery. Born in Shantytown, he 
hates wh^t she stands for: his cure, 
therefore, is merely one cutting re­
mark after another, which she 
comprehends by adept lip reading.
Under these circumstances she 
(conveniently for the plot) does not 
realize that he loves her -though 
the audience anticipates the in­
evitable outcome.
It's the same old story of class 
distinction with a love interest. 
However. Alan Ladd, as the hard, j  
sarcastic doctor, keeps the picture 
moving with a performance which 
may best be described as “Alan- 
Laddish" iquiz any Lawrence coed 
for a definition.) Susan Hayward's \ 
performance was also excellent.
it being “flak happy." They can’t so thoy won-t get CareiCss. 
do their jobs right, because sub- j Sometimes Don the Beachcomber 
conscious anxiety has accumulated ; docs thc cooking himself. He come3 
until they are tense and jumpy. up Wlth a meal that you couldn-t
The prescription for this condi- buy for any price back home. Of 
tion is a rest camp—and complete 1 course, the kids he serves are giving 
removal from the environment of ¡something that is pretty priceless, 
battle. too, so I guess it's better than an
Don the Beachcomber insisted ! even break.
GRIN AND BEAR IT i y  L ie h f y
A comet increases in brilliancy 
as it approaches Ihe sun and fades 
as it departs.
The common Indian cobra is 
probably responsible for several 
thousand deaths annually.
In a single prewar year, thc Uni­
ted States imported more than 
three million pounds of paprika 
from Hungary. ’He wants to psychoanalyze me, D ear!. . .  W’hat shall I tell him?"
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'ick Varsity; • 
hoose Teams 
In Volleyball
Base Selections 
On Skill Displayed 
In Intramural Games
The varsity volley ball team was 
< hosen Monday, Jan. t, at the close
of intramural season by the team 
captains and Miss Barbara McKay, 
physical education instructor, at the 
WAA rooms.
Members of the varsity team are 
Joan Farrell, Kay Warren, Virginia 
Bergquist, Mary Haugen. Pat 
Wheeler. Mary Ann Hammersley,
Nancy Johnson, Barbara Albright, 
Kitty Lou Prescott, Elaine Karmann, 
Nancy Stillman, Shirley Buesing 
;ind Jean Gebhardt.
Senior class team members are 
Mary Wood, Barbara Braumbaugh, 
Vivette Thompson, Janet Ockerlutvl, 
Corine Nelson, Rosemary Halid or - 
son, Mary Shattuck. Marilyn John­
son, Barbara Neverman. Betty 
Fountain, Mary Duncan, Pam An­
derson. Mary Vinson and Roseann 
Peterson are the only members of 
the junior class team. Sophomore 
members are Betty Haas. Lois Hart­
man, Beverly Barnes, Carol Kolb, 
Audrey Jackson, Sally Gruetzmach- 
er, Betty Hoffman, Marcia Nordber* 
and Phyllis Eucker. Carol Hawley, 
I*aura Secord, Gwen Montz, Betty 
Wheeler, Joan Ladwig. Elsie Peder­
son, Jean Brevik, Muriel Clapp. 
Dorothy Eilert, Gloria Pepoon, Ka­
thy Quinn, Marjorie Blood. Marilyn 
Richards. Jubie West. Phyllis Lev- 
erenz, Sally Whitfield, Coradell 
Simpson, Lucy Kuepper. Bernette 
Carlson. Joyce Erickson, Jean 
Thielke. Betty* Foulke. Jean Hill- 
berg. Shirley Pedersen, Jane Straub. 
Marjorie Johnson, Bonnie Tripp, 
Mary Schwab, Alice Rossiter, Bet­
ty Van Horn, Donna Palmer, Jean 
Van Hengel, Miriam Plank, Mar­
jorie Guernsey, Frances Decker, 
Mildred Donohue, Ruth Rassmuson.
'Stardust Formal'
Set for Saturday 
At Masonic Temple
The “Stardust formal," combined 
formal dance for Kappa Alpha The-
1a and Delta Gamma actives and 
pledges at Lawrence collcge and 
their dates will be held from 9 
o'clock to midnight Saturday eve­
ning at the Masonic temple. Pledges 
of both sororities are in charge of 
decorations.
Chaperoning the dance will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Hill. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anselm Str;iuss, Mr. and Mrs. 
l.aVahn Maesch" and Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Beiler. An Appleton orchestra 
will play for the approximately 90 
couples who are expected to attend.
Theta chairman for the dance is 
Miss Bertha Hillmers. Milwaukee. 
Delta Gamma co-chairmen are the 
Misses Nancy Sherman. Marquette. 
Mich., and Roseann Peterson, Wood- 
stock, 111.
Atomic Power Discussed In 
Its Relationship To This War
By Elaine Bartholomew
The ancient alchemist was inter­
ested in transforming base metals 
into gold; he did not dream that 
ordinary matter could be changed 
into something even more valuable 
—into energy. The modem al­
chemist, guided by the modem 
knowledge of the atom and its 
structure, is beginning to learn how 
ordinary matter may be thus trans­
formed.
According to modern physics, 
matter and energy are one; and one 
may be transformed into the other. 
This does not seem astonishing un­
til one is aware of the tremendous 
amounts of energy that are latent 
in even very small quantities of 
matter. For example: there is more 
than enough energy present in one 
gram of water to drive the largest 
battleship around the world <66,- 
4C?.000,000.000 ft-lbs of energy).
This is fine, but the problem is— 
how to get the energy out of the 
matter.
Speed Important
The idea is not new. Einstein 
proposed the v equivalent of mass 
and energy in his theory of relativ­
ity in 1905. According to Einstein, 
the energy latent in a given mass 
of matter is equal to the product of 
the mass and the square of the 
velocity of light. The speeds of 
bodies enter into the picture be­
cause bodies moving with high 
speeds have kinetic energy. There­
fore. since mass and energy are 
equivalent, moving bodies are 
heavier than bodies at rest; or a 
hot iron ball which contains heat 
energy is heavier than the same 
ball when cold. But. for all ordi­
nary bodies with which we are fa­
miliar, such as automobiles and air­
planes. the speeds are too small to 
make this increase in mass per­
ceptible. However, in the realm of 
atomic physics, as when electrons 
or other particles are shot out of 
exploding radio-active atoms, the 
speeds are very great and even ap­
proach the velocity of light. Under 
these, circumstances the increase in 
mass with speed is observable.
During the past ten years, with 
the aicT of newly developed atom 
smashing machines, such as the 
cyclotron, physicists have been able
to make many substances artificial­
ly radio-active, and to greatly in­
crease the number of atom explo­
sions occurring at a given place. In 
these atom smashing studies it has 
been found that the key to atomic 
energy lies largely in the nucleus of 
the atom. When an atomic par­
ticle such as a neutron or proton is 
shot into the heart of a normal 
atom, the atom becomes unstable 
and explodes. In the explosion the 
fragments of the atom acquire very 
large speeds. Thus, as Einstein’s 
law would predict, a portion of the 
mass of the atom is transformed 
into energy.
Germans Made Progress
In 1939. two German scientists 
succeeded in splitting uranium 
atoms with the release of energy 
far exceeding that found in other 
atomic explosions. In addition, the 
explosion of the uranium atom re­
leased other particles which should 
cause the explosion of other nearby 
uranium atoms Thus a chain re­
action is possible with the release 
of large amounts of energy.
Following this discovery there 
was a rush to prepare larger quani- 
ties of the particular type of 
uranium which behaved in this 
fashion» It is even said that Hitler 
ordered his ¿dentists to prepare a 
gram pf this material.
At the beginning of the war. 
scientists were making progress in 
their study of the control and re­
lease of atomic energy. Since that 
time no further results have been 
made available to the public, and 
any advances made remain a mili­
tary secret The reason for this is 
obvious, for there will be a tremen­
dous advantage for the side that is 
first able to control and direct the 
energy latent in matter.
Without question, German scien­
tists are working hard on this 
problem. The magazine. Time, in 
a recent article, suggested that -one 
of the V-weapons soon to come 
would be an atomic bomb.
It also mentioned the fact that a 
heavy water plant in Norway had 
been heavily bombed by the Allies, 
presumably to slow up the work. A 
short article in the Appleton Post-
Gavotte Lads 
Beat Polywogs
Rassmussen, Cole 
Lead Gavottes 
In Rough Encounter
The Swamp Gavottes gave the 
Polywogs a basketball lesson last 
Saturday night in the prelim to the 
Lawrence-Concordia tete-a-tete at 
Alexander gym. The Gavottes, led 
by Cole and Rassmussen with nine 
and eight points respectively, were 
in command most of the way. In the 
final minutes the Polywogs put on a 
rally which fell just short of its pur­
pose. The score was 29-27, closer 
than it should have been.
The Swamp angels were playing 
without the services of Leroy Stev­
enson, the Oshkosh ball-spouter. 
and this proved to be a definite han­
dicap to their effectiveness. Leroy
Crescent reported that the Germans 
used an atomic bomb in their re­
cent drive.
Dr. Gilbert thinks that it is pos­
sible that such atomic bombs may 
have been realized, but considers it 
improbable on the basis of what 
was known about the subject at the 
beginning of the war.
Give Music Recital
Mr. Ming and Miss Engelland will
present a piano and voice recital for 
the Shawano Women's Club Friday 
afternoon.
has aggravated an old injury and 
the doc has said “no’’ to his playing 
any more basketball.
Bill Wesolek was the leading 
threat of the Polywogs and had the 
highest point total to prove it at 
the end of the game. Big Bill netted 
himself fourteen points on seven 
swishers. Joe Messer played his us­
ual steady game at guard for the 
Tadpoles and Englander was always 
a threat.
Box score:
S. G a v o lU t— Î# r * i r » * i <— n
r *  F t P f r g  F t  p i
C o ir  f 3 3 U W orst* r  f • e • »
Ras'rm ui n .f 3 s 1 E n c U n d e r .f 3 « 2
L u n d y  .c 0 • t S ab in .f 3 1 4
A b rll.f • V 1» C U rk .f 0 0 •
H yer.c • 0 0 W eso lrk .c 7 t 1
M ay lah n  g 3 1 1 K olb .g 0 1 •
S rg a ll .g a 1 «I M r u r r .x 1 0 3
K rohn  jr • 0 0 G r a f w ln r r . i t t 0 0
P o n tiu s  g • • 0
T o ta ls i t 7 8 T o ta ls 13 2 12
Mother: Willie! Where is your 
father's hat? ?
Willie: It fell in the mud puddle.
Mother: Well get it right out!
Willie: Can't, Maw. He's got it 
strapped under his chin.
•Poisonous snakes are milked oi 
their venom, which is used ;n man­
ufacturing antitoxins.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
WWWVV\AA,«WWWVWYVV
Meet Your Friends
at
MUELLERS
RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD 
REASONABLE PRICES
121 E. College Aye.
.W W A W W ^ W V W W W . W V W W W W b '
The patriotic hymn “America’’ 
was composed by the Rev. Samuel 
F. Smith in 1832.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COUEGi STUDENTS md GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course— start* 
in* February, July, October.
R eg is tra ti ty h  n o w  o p e n .
ORDER
CORSAGES
for the Sorority Formals
at the
Riverside Greenhouse
128 N. ONEIDA PHONE 3012
■ A H
is
m m » e i
We boost of serving the
BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN!
Stop in after the movie or bosketboll gome 
ond have some!
■i
is Checker Lunch
■ I
■ ■
- ■
- ■
r i j j
I  B y
Regular d a y  s o d  evening school
t h r o u g h o u t  the year. Catalog.
a  sc h o o l  or mamas
ntrtK K lD  BY COUCGf MfN AMD WOMEN
THE GREGG COLLEGE
Pr«»id«nt, John Robert G ross, S.CD. 
Director, P<mI M. Pair. MA.
D rp t. C .P . li N. M ich igan  Ave.
T r i .  S T A tr  1HML C hicago Î .  III.
STATIONERY 
35c to $ I -50 
Zipper Ring Books 
P A P E R
oil rulings
A FULLLINE OF 
COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.
JUST RECEIVED!
Shipment of Spalding
SADDLE SHOES
Brown & White
pr. $ y 5 0
POND SPORT SHOP
G I R L S '
S A D D L E - O X F O R D S
BROWN ond WHITE
No girls wardrobe would be complete 
without a pair of saddle oxfords. Our 
"Cherry Lane" oxford is the tops in its 
class. Sizes 4 to 8. 349
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Vikes Trip Concordia 40 to 38 on 
Luedeman’s Last Minute Basket
Vike Tankmen 
Face Gophers, 
Badgers Jan. 13
Lawrence college will be host to 
toe swimming teams iiom Univer­
sity of Minnesota and the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin in a triangular 
tneet at the Alexander gymnasium 
pool tomorrow afternoon. The 
tncet will start at 2:30.
Lawrence, previously defeated 
by Wisconsin in the Madison pool,
i xpects to show considerable im­provement over its 59 to 25 defeat 
UfTered in the first meet.
In addition to Karkow, who won 
first place in the 200-yard breast 
Itrokc at Madison, Coach Hovland 
Jvill be depending upon Norman 
Jlodgson. second place winner In 
the 100 and 220-yard Jree style 
taces. and Jim Spencer, second In 
the 440 free style match for out- 
Itanding performances.
Other members of the swimming 
(quad are Phil Clark and John Par- 
tott, diving; Paul Ebling, breast
i troke; Eugene Grieshaber, Orrin togers and George Morgan, back
i troke; and Don Knoechel, Albert fengarelli, Don Miesbauer, Joe 
Scherschel, Fred Thatcher and Wil­
liam Trowbridge, free stylists.
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
S e a
Suelflow’s Travel 
Goods
303 W. College Are.
Vike Guard Drops in Two Free Thows, One 
Field Goal in Last 40 Seconds for Win
Hal Luedeman, lanky Lawrence guard who hails from Gillet, was the 
hero of the day at Alexander gymnasium last Saturday night when he 
dropped in two* free throws and a field goal in the last 40 seconds of play 
to give the Vikings a close 40-38 win over a fighting Concordia live.
After the visiting squad had eliminated a 4 point lead the Lawrence 
team held at halftime, action speeded up perceptibly in the last 5 minutes, 
with the lead changing hands several times. With less than a minute to 
play, and Concordia leading 37-36, Luedeman was fouled while shooting 
by Meyer, and Hal calmly dropped in both charity tossy to put the Vik­
ings in the lead.
Handy fouled Oswald a* the Concordia captain dribbled down the court, 
and the little guard made his third 
Straight free throw good to tie up 
the game. With time running out 
and an overtime almost certain,
Luedeman dropped in a beautiful 
set shot from outside the free throw 
Circle to cop the game.
Schlei Leads Scorers
Don Schlei led the scoring with 
12 |M»ints. Hall and Luedeman each 
had 9 for Lawrence and Stengel led 
the losers with 5 baskets for 10 
points.
Lawrence played brilliantly at 
times, but frequent periods of slop­
py ball handling marred the play.
The Concordia team, averaging only 
|7 i years of age, put up a scrappy 
fight throughout the contest and 
kept the crowd on the edge of their 
geats for most of the second half.
Lawrence encountered trouble 
with the zone defense thrown up by 
the Milwaukee boys and had ex­
treme difficulty controlling the re ­
bounds, especially when Hintz, Con­
cordia center, was in the ball game.
Concordia jumped into an early 
lead f»nd the first period was half 
over before the Vikings finally over­
took them to grab a 13-11 advantage 
©n Luedeman’s short shot. Protect­
ing their narrow two point lead un­
til the half was almost over, the 
Vikes then doubled it on shots by 
Davis and Schlei, to retire to the 
dressing room with a 23-19 lead.
Concordia got right back in  the 
ball game at the start of the second 
half and waged a ding-dong uphill 
battle with the Vikes right down to 
the finish line. The game ended 
tvith the crowd standing and cheer­
ing wildly. Luedeman was fouled
just as the horn sounded. Hal miss­
ed the free toss, but it didn’t make 
any difference, as the game was al­
ready in the bag.
F irs t  H alf 
0|!t 0 |3 
2 3 
2 5 
4 S 
4 8 
4 H 6 «8 H 
9, 8 
B||9 Hi «
111 111 
13Ü11 
14 i l l
14 «
V an d e  B erg . pu>h IBI 113
H all, sh  
H all, sh
I .u ed em an , put 
S ch ie l, sh  
S ch le i, i t
Sclilei, long
I .u ed em an . »h 
B an d y , f t
M ey er, f t 
S ten g e l, rb d
S ten g e l, rb d
H in tz . ft 
H in tz , hoo k
H in tz . f t 
A ck m an n , rb d
R iess, f t
S ch le i, ft
D avis, tip  in
D avis, sh 
S ch le i, lung
H all, sh  
D avis, f t
H all, f t  
L u e d em an . f t 
V aud t'B e ig , p u sh
S ch le i. sh  
S chle i. 2 i t
H all, ib d
L u e d em an , I  f t  
L u e d em an , lo n g
171113 
17! 14 
17ÌÌ15 
19 15 
13; 117 
21, 17 
23 17 
23; ! 19 
S eco n d  H alf
25 19 
25; 21 
26ii21
26 23 
26| 25 
26 27 
27|27 
28 27 
30 27 
30 29 
30 31 
30 32 
32 j 32 
341 32 
34 31 
36 34 
3U ,30 
36 37 
3« 37 
3B 3»
40 38
O sw ald , lo n g  
S c h tle b e r , f t
S ten g e l, p u sh
S ten g e l, p u sh
S ten g e l, p u sh
M ey er, p u sh  
S c h rie b e r , p u sh  
O sw ald , ah
H in tz . 2 ft 
H in tz . sh 
O sw ald , i t
M ey er, long
S ten g e l, long  
O sw ald , i t
Oswald, ft
L a w re n c e —M
F g  F t  P f
S ch le i. f 
H ali.f
V an d eB erg .f  
D av is,c  
H a r t  m an ,o  
B a n d y ,g 
F lo m .g  
L u e d e m a n ,g 
M 'D onald .g :  i
T o ta ls  I )  10 12
C o n c a rd ia —3S
F g  F t P f
M eyer, f 
S c h rie b e r .f  
A ck m a n n .t 
H in tz ,c
R iess. c 
S te n g e l,f
O sw ald .g
T o ta ls 14 10 10
Vikes to Play 
Illinois Tech, 
Great Lakes
Techawks Present 
Stiff Competition 
For Lawrentians
Tomorrow night the Vike cagers 
will meet the Techawk five from 
the Illinois Institute of Technology 
in what promises to be a bang-up 
ball game. Wednesday, January 17, 
the Lawrence quintet will meet 
the Great Lakes Training Center 
team at the Alexander gymnasium.
Illinois Tech should present 
Coach Hamann’s squad with some 
real competition. Little is known of 
their early season record except 
that the Techawks dropped a 54i35 
decision to the powerful Glenview 
Air Station outfit and lost an "up­
set” to the University of Chicago 51 
to 43. The Illinois Tech- team con­
tains definite scoring threats In the 
form of AS Norman Hankins, mem­
ber of the V-12 unit, and Kilgariff 
and Grable. These three boys have 
done most of the scoring in the last 
few encounters for the visitors.
Main center of attraction in the 
Great Lakes game will be big Jim 
Ove, former Lawrentian. who per­
forms at center for the Sailors. 
Great Lakes always exhibits fine 
teams in all sports, and their bas­
ketball team is no exception, hold­
ing several wins over Big Ten 
teams.
Mixed Swim Tonight
There will be a mixed swim­
ming party at the Alexander 
gymnasium tonight. The pool 
will be open from 7:30 until 9:00 
p. m. with afi of the facilities of 
the gym open to the students ex­
cept the basketball floor.
Light refreshments will be 
served and dancing space and 
music will be provided at 
this popular event.
I v
SKATES SHARPENED
Flat or Hollow Ground —
Factory Method Used.
m 25cPAIR
Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 North Appleton Street Phone 2442
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
"W E W ANT TO BE YOUR MILKMAN'1
SCHAEFER 
Dairy Products
Phone 6292
Bireley's Orangeade 
Dari-Rich Chocolate Drink
^  iP0ftTLEBUTT~j
Only a small crowd was on hand to watch the Lawrence Vikings and* 
Concordia College battle it out in what proved to be the most exciting 
game of the season. The score changed sides many times during the game 
and when the gun went off Lawrence had 40 points and Concordia 38.
Hal Luedeman, lanky Viking guard, was the star of the evening. His 
four points In the last forty seconds won the game for Lawrence. In the 
last few seconds with the score knotted at 38 all, Hal shot one from beyond 
the free throw circle for two points and victory.
Don Schlei was top scorer for Lawrence with twelve points. Don made 
the crowd gasp at least once during the game when he shot a long one 
from the middle of the floor. The ball never touched the rim and the 
swish could be heard all over the floor.
Jerry Hall and Hal Luedeman were next high for Lawrence with nine 
points a piece. The rebound play of Bill Davis, Viking center, was as 
usual very good.
In the preliminary game Saturday another very interesting basketball 
(or should we say football) game was played. The “Polywogs" were de­
feated by the Swamp Gavottes 29 to 27.
Slugging, kicking, blocking and tackling are all legal in these prelim­
inary games, with tackling probably being the most efficient method of 
getting rid of the opponent.
Speedy Phil Cole was high scorer for the Swamp Gavottes with eleven 
points. Bill Wesolek was tops for the losers with fourteen.
A story has been spread that the Polywogs are still looking for a ref­
eree who can’t see. We don’t know’ for sure why, but 1 1!
The Swamp Gavottes and the Terns are the teams to beat in the in- 
tramural league. Neither has a defeat, and on Wednesday evening, Janu­
ary 17, they will face each other in the preliminary game, when the Law­
rence Vikings play host to the Great Lakes Bluejackets.
Mr. Denney has announced intercollegiate indoor track will get under­
way Monday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. Competition will be furnished by 
schools like Marquette, and Wisconsin. Participation in the Purdue relays 
is possible.
With cold weather continuing the ice rink now being constructed on 
the campus should soon be ready for use. No doubt there will be plenty 
of aches and bruises to nurse when skating does get underway. The social 
committee should be given lots of credit for making skating possible to
the students.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
" A  Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY,. Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX JEWELERS
BETWEEN CLASSES
and
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
• • • • • •
Light Lunches 
' Malted Milks 
Sodas
Sundaes
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE'1 
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Ave.
